
DA LUCA PROSECCO NV
Original price was: $21.99.$18.99Current price is: 
$18.99.

Top Value Prosecco

Product Code: 6236

Country: Italy

Region: Veneto

Style: Sparkling

Variety: Prosecco

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 10.5%

Grape: 100% Glera
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TASTING NOTES
Da Luca are proud to work with grape growers in Northern Italy to create their finest Prosecco. With wonderful peach and
apricot aromas, it has a fresh zingy palate with just a touch of sweetness and a clean lingering finish. 

Winery notes (NV)
"Located in the heart of Sicily, Da Luca celebrate everything that’s great about wine. With their rich wine-making heritage and
flair for creativity, they pride themselves in producing bold, distinctive wines. This Prosecco has a pale straw appearance,
clear and bright with a fine persistent bead. The bouquet is clean and lifted with bright aromas of lemon peel, jasmine and
passion fruit. The palate has fresh, zingy citric flavours with attractive palate weight rounded by balanced fruit sweetness.
Long and persistent with pineapple notes and a clean mouth-watering finish." 

4 Stars & Best Buy Cuisine Sparkling Tasting, October 2016  (NV)
"Is Prosecco the most fashionable sparkling wine in the world today? Made from glera grapes in Italy’s north-eastern corner,
it’s taken the world by storm, despite its usually simple persona. Da Luca is right on song, a creaming rather than explosively
fizzy wine, with herb, almond and lightly oily aromas. It tastes fresh and bright, with a whisper of sweetness refreshingly
counterpointed by good acidity." 

*Note for courier freight - 12 bottle freight rate applies for up to each 6 bottles - we will contact you if 
applicable.

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/da-luca-prosecco-nv/


CONTACT VINO FINO
Phone: 03 365 5134
https://vinofino.co.nz

OPEN HOURS
10am to 6pm - Monday to Friday
10am to 5pm - Saturday
Closed Public Holidays

VISIT VINO FINO
188 Durham St South, 
Christchurch
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